BAKERY MENU
BAKERY SELECTION VARIES DAILY.
PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER 2-3 DAYS IN ADVANCE.
PASTRIES

CUPCAKES PER DOZEN
$18+

Traditional Flavors

Stuffed fresh with our
homemade cannoli cream

Standard buttercream swirl.
Additional design is extra.

Traditional with Filling
Traditional flavors with filling.
Additional is extra.

Specialty Flavors

Pick any one of our specialty
flavors.

Specialty Flavor
with Filling

Traditional plain shell
Chocolate dipped shell

$36+

Sfogliatelle (sfo-lee-yah-tel)

$42+

Danish
Cream Cheese|Cherry|Blueberry|Lemon

$8.49 DOZ

$15+
$21+

Small cookies up to 3 inches.
Call for quote.

$24+

Custom Large

$42+

Large cookies up to 5 inches.
please call for quote.

Custom X-Large
Large cookies up to 6 inches.
please call for quote.

Puff pastry layered with a rich
custard pastry cream and iced in a
beautiful marbled motif. In
between these layers are various
flavors that vary daily.

Strudel

Apple|Blueberry|Cherry

$60+

$24 Whole
$2.99 Slice

Pasticiotti
Italian Cream filled tart. Minimum
order of four.
Vanilla|Chocolate

Custom Medium

Medium cookies up to 4 inches.
Call for quote.

$4.99 EA

Napoleon

Chocolate|Raspberry|Lemon

SUGAR COOKIES PER DOZEN

Custom Small

$4.99 EA

Daily selection varies

Classic Italian cookie such as
Lemon Ricotta, Italian Wedding,
Italian Fig (Buccellati) and many
more. Please see case for daily
selection.

Petite cookies up 2 inches. Call
for quote.

$3.99 EA

Daily selection varies
cherry|blueberry|apple

$9.99 Doz
$14.99 Doz

Custom Petit

$4.99 EA

Clam shaped flaky pastry filled
with sweetened ricotta cheese,
candied orange pieces and
cinnamon. An Italian classic!

Fruit Turn Over

Mini Cupcakes

ITALIAN COOKIES

$3.50 EA
$3.99 EA

$24+

Pick any specialty flavor with
one choice of filling

Traditional Flavors
Specialty Flavors

Cannoli

$4.59 EA

PASTRIES (CONT.)
Cream Horn

MINI DESSERTS
$4.99 EA

Buttery pastry horn filled with
vanilla bean pastry cream.
Garnished with dark chocolate
and a maraschino cherry

Cream Puffs

$3.99 EA

Cream puff filled with vanilla
bean pastry cream.Topped with
either dark chocolate or caramel

Eclairs
Oblong shaped puff pastry filled
with vanilla bean pastry
cream.Topped with either dark
chocolate or caramel

Fresh Fruit Tart (seasonal)
A colorful tart made with a
buttery crust, rich pastry cream
and topped with fresh sliced
strawberries, blueberries and
kiwis.

Daily selection varies.

$3.99 EA

8" $ 29.00
10" $ 39.00
Individual $4.99

Eclairs
Mini Napoleons

$24
$33

Bite Sized Pies

$24

Mini Cannoli
Mini bite sized version of our
regular cannoli.

$22.50
$24.50

Cheesecake Bites

Bite sized cheesecake in a
graham cracker crust.
Original Plain

$24.00

Caramel Drizzle|Choc
Drizzle|Cherry Topping

$27.00

Mini Muffins
$18.99

$22.00

Delicious cream cream pie topped
with whipped cream.

Lemon Poppy|Banana
Nut|Chocolate|Blueberry

Brownie Bites

$11.99
$11.99

Chocolate Covered
Strawberries
Dipped in white or dark
chocolate. Priced per pound,

$28.99 per pound

Chcolate Cream|Coconut|Banana

Pumpkin Pie

$14.99

Key Lime Pie

$16.99

Apple Crumb Pie

$22.00

Mini Pies

$4.59 EA

Mini round pies with your choice
of filling. Minimum order of six.

$24

Traditional plain shell
Chocolate dipped shell

Cherry|Apple|Blueberry|Mixed
Berry|Strawberry|Strawberry
Rhubarb

Cream Pies

Mini Cream Puffs

Bite sized pies with your choice
of fruit filling.

FRESH BAKED PIES
Fruit Pies

Minimum order of one dozen.
Must be ordered in advanced.

DESSERT PLATTERS
Build your own dessert platter!
Mix and match any combination
of mini desserts (minimum order
of 1 doz per dessert).

LET'S DO BRUNCH!
We offer fresh brewed coffee
available to serve from
insulated, portable dispensers.
Coffee will stay hot for about 3
hours.

COFFEE SERVICE
Fresh Brewed Coffee 96 oz

$14.99

We offer fresh brewed coffee
available to serve from
insulated, portable dispensers.
Coffee will stay hot for about 3
hours.

Fresh Brewed Coffee 96 oz
Serves 12 eight oz cups.

Coffee Cup Setting

Includes coffee cup. lid, half &
half, sugar, sugar substitute and
stirrer.

$14.99
$1.25 EA

